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How Do We Know We Know? 

(I John 2:1-11) 

 

“And by this we may be sure that we know him, if we keep his commandments.” 

 

One of the most vexing of questions for Christians from the beginning is assurance. Assurance of forgiveness. Assurance of being 

known by God. Assurance of what it means to know God. Assurance of salvation.  

 

There have been as many devices and signs to produce assurance as there have been points of doctrine. Some have turned to 

priests and ceded their conscience to others who offer assurance through the offering or denial of the eucharist. Some have 

turned to strict adherence to doctrine or a particular way of interpreting Scripture. Some look to a particular set of beliefs or ac-

tions. Some seek a particular sign to confirm full assurance. The problem with all of these is that they are things that we can either 

control, manipulate, or measure (as in steps or a “map”) – and – once this is done, we can be assured that we are ok. All of these 

have to their advantage the impulse to follow Scripture and do the right thing but can fail if a life of discipline and proper relation-

ships with fellow believers is not realized. 

 

Then there are those who attempt to bend God’s love or his Word (either Jesus or the Bible) to fit our current circumstances – 

personally or culturally. We are not saved by God’s love – we are saved by God. God’s love for us may be unconditional but, if I 

read scripture correctly salvation is not. God may be willing to accept anyone, but he will not leave them unchanged. This is not 

popular in our current cultural climate. 

 

One of the first attempts at reassurance to cross paths with Christianity was Gnosticism. It was not fully developed until the sec-

ond or third centuries, but it had roots going back for at least two hundred years prior to Christ. It was some form of this teaching 

that John seems to be combatting in his letters – and perhaps in the Gospel of John as well. Within this system it might be possible 

to include Jesus, but adherents would have felt that his teaching was too elementary to truly experience “the light.”  

 

This would certainly have led to some looking down on others (the term John uses is “hate”). It would have led to the claim of 

walking in the light while treating others poorly. It would have led to the claim of “knowing God” while not being required to keep 

his commandments. We have many such claims today, although they come from a different source – such as “God’s love knows no 

bounds” – which is true unless it is used to justify behavior or beliefs clearly contrary to the teaching of Scripture or calling some-

one a “bigot.” 

 

So, how do we know according to John. We love God as he is, not as we remake him (which is nearly impossible for us to do – 

hence dependence upon grace). We walk as Jesus walked. We love our fellow believers. Of course, we are to love all people, but if 

we cannot love our brothers and sisters in Christ how can we possibly love those outside. We walk in the light of God through 

Christ. The evidence of this is found in how we walk and how we love others. We do not get to make the rules – God does. 



WELCOME 
                           

Please fill out the information sheet found in the maroon binder at the end of your pew. 

*An attended nursery is provided during worship assembly. (Put on hold for now.)  

*Communion—We celebrate the resurrection of our Lord every Sunday (“first day of the week”) 
through a time of communion known as the Lord’s Supper. The “unleavened bread” represents His 
body and the “fruit of the vine” (cup of grape juice) represents His blood shed on the cross. As our 
guest, you are welcome to participate, though you are not required to do so. 
*Giving– We are challenged to be good stewards of God’s blessings by supporting the various minis-

tries of the church through a weekly collection that is taken during our worship time. You are wel-
come to give, but please do not feel as though you must. 

Ryan Hill-RI (Shoulders)                         Christopher Goodale-USMC                                                   
Cameron Hurst--USAF(Curry)               Hans Niestrath-USNA                                                            
Sam Richey-USMC (Stoltz)                    Jason Rushing-Air Natl Guard     
Tyler Malik-National Guard                                         (Hampton)    

Worship Order 

Order of Worship                          
Sunday, April 11, 2021                                 

Cong. Reading: John 15:8-10                 
Hymns                                                    

Prayer— Steve Stoltz                               
Children’s Song/Message                   

Hymns                                                            

Lord’s Supper                                               
Presiding LS: Byron Pruitt                     

Hymns                                                      
Prayer—D. Stubblefield                             

Scripture: I John 2:1-6 Ezra                          
No Children’s Church                                                                                                                    

Lesson: Sean Niestrath                            
Hymn                                                      

Prayer for Contribution                          
Benediction:  The Grace 

   ALTERNATES: 

Please meet in case you 

are needed to serve as 

a sub for the Lord’s 

Supper  

April:                           

D. Stubblefield          

Q. Stephenson 

 

For the Record:    

Last Sunday          

Bible Class: 59             

Worship: 127        

Contribution: 

$4200.00             

Wednesday: 56 

April 11, 2021 

 Monitor: Zach Pressley 

 Nursery: none                               

Children’s Church: none             

Sound Booth: Tim Teel 

 

Sunday, April 18, 2021          

Prayer: Brock Shoulders  

Prayer:  Eric Seesengood-

Scripture: Kivil Brown               

Monitor: Larry Stone                

Nursery: none                                  

CC:  Duggin                                       

Serving the Lord’s Table:         

Presiding: Terry Hampton 

Sound Booth—Duggin 

We are very excited to welcome you back to our Sunday morning clas-

ses.   Ronny Stubblefield will be teaching for the next several weeks.  The 

theme is Survey of the New Testament.  Please plan to join us and invite 

your friends.  Be looking for updates on activities via GroupMe.   

Also, thank you, teens, for all your hard work along with Adam in making 

the children’s videos for our younger kiddos. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

April 11—Amelia Iliohan 

April 13—Ashley Scott 

April 15—Larry Keith 

April 15—Kivil Brown 

 

Expecting Parents: 

Alyssa & David Stubblefield—June—GIRL 

 

No Sunday PM Services at this time.   

Shut-Ins & Elderly: 

Ruth Shoulders, Judy Niestrath 

Calendar:  

May 2—Wedding Shower for Nick/Morgan 

May 23—Senior Sunday 

A Wedding Shower to honor 

Gabriella Niestrath and 

Charles Shofner is                    

TODAY 2-4pm, here at the 

building.  They are registered 

at Target. There are also a 

couple options to donate to 

organizations dear to their 

hearts; check your emails! 

We’re happy to welcome back  

Richard and Bettye Grogan! Their 

address is 351 S. Seminary St. and 

their number is 270-245-2265. 

We had another amazing yard sale thanks to 

your generous donations!!  Thank you everyone 

who helped prep for 3 weeks leading up to the 

big sale and everyone who helped during  and af-

ter the sales.  You are appreciated! 



When we meet: 

 Sunday 

Bible Study 9:30 A.M. 
Worship 10:30 A.M. 

 Sunday P.M. 

At the building 6 P.M. 

Small Groups Sept—May: various times; 
contact Sean Niestrath 

  
 Wednesday 

Bible Study 6:30 P.M. 

Contact Us: 

Office:   9:00a-1:00p M-F                          
Phone: 270-825-0304 

 Email: pennyrilecoc@gmail.com             
Mailing address: P.O. Box 161                  
Madisonville, KY  42431 

-Bulletin Deadline: Friday, 10 am 

Minister: 

Sean Niestrath 
269-352-9134 
 niestrath@juno.com 

  

Missionaries: 

Paulo Mirabelli 
Via Pacchiarotti, 52 
00139 ROMA-ITALIA 

  
 Marvin Rivera, Honduras                       
Email: marvinrivera1985@gmail.com 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

 

Elders: 

Barry Webb– 270-339-8429  barry1.webb@gmail.com                       

Dan Rust— 812-746-5635 dbrust@bellsouth.net                     

Byron Pruitt— 270-841-7518 brpruitt65@gmail.com                      

Ronny Stubblefield— 270-635-5360                                                      

ronnystubblefield59@yahoo.com                                                             

Sean Niestrath— 269-352-9134 sean.niestrath@outlook.com 

 Pennyrile Christian Counseling 

Elizabeth B. Webb, LMFT, LCSW 
To make an appointment, call 270-825-8746. 

  

Deacons: 

Jeremy Duggin, James Rust, Joshua Scott 

Brock Shoulders, Steve Stoltz,                                                        

Darin Swaidner, Tim Teel 

Prayer Requests 

 

 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Honduran brothers and sisters    
 Watata CoC in Homa Bay, Kenya 

 Church in Rome    
  
 
 
Serious Illness/Injury: 
Rita Frazier, lung cancer, Barbara’s SIL        Kim Feltner, Tim’s sister 
Michael Skultety, cancer, Jane                     Marvin Gallagher                                           
Mike Bright, health issues                              Ruffin Chandler                                             
George Teel, cancer                                       Keith Roberts, cancer, EJ                              
Betty & Kim Stanley                                       Bruce Coleson, MS                                        
Makenzie Carson, L. Russell                          Ed Wallace, liver transplant                            
Brady Cobb, intestinal problems                    Barbara Lynch, Shelia                                   
Charles Smallwood, Micki’s father                Jonathan Allen, MS                                       
Tracy Thorp, cancer                                       Aaron Reding, ALS                                        
Mack Shearn                                                  Jeff Travis, health                                          
Ronnie Lear, COPD                                       Hannah Gates, heart surgery                         
Sherry Mitchell, cancer                                  Wayne Warszona, Parkinson’s                      
Pam Wiggins, cancer                                     Connie Armstrong, cancer                            
Kathy Lawrence-Black                                  Sandra Hawkins, cancer                               
Bob Reis, MS                                                 Richard Grogan , Barbara S.                         
Diana Adams                                                 Linda Turner, cancer                                      
Dustin Ray, cancer                                        Aliyah Copeland, Palmer’s gd                        
Monica Seke, liver, Kenya                              Bill Long, cancer, Goodale                            
Samantha Morris, cancer, Stanleys               Paul & Dorris Stone, Larry’s brothers            
Lisa Russell, blindness                                  Mark Scott, C.Chillcut’s brother                       
Martha Thomas, stroke, T. Hampton             Janis Howard, cancer, T. Dillingham              
Gary Kirkwood, cancer                                  Chester Duncan, cancer, J.Pruitt                   
Eddie Almon, Buster’s brother                       Katie Branstetter, stroke, Pruitts                     
Bob Seesengood, spinal damage                 Brenda Harvey, leukemia, Shoulders 

 
 

 
 

—Terry Hampton, cardiologist April 26.                                                                                      

—Lyndle Doty, health issues. 
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